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Transformer substation plays an important part of the power grid, is the hub of 
power grid, the safe and reliable operation directly affects the security and stability of 
power system and to provide users with high quality and reliable electricity. 
Substation managers need not only to understand the situation of the operation of all 
equipments in time, but also a large number of historical records of sorting, analysis, 
in order to arrange maintenance reasonably for the dangerous equipments.So making 
use of the advantage of the computer in information processing,it has being a 
important task to developing software about transformer substation management for 
the department of power supply. 
Based on the above requirements, and the actual situation of running production 
in xinjiang electric power company substation work area, developed the operation and 
maintenance for the integration of power substation production management system, 
“BDMIS” for short. BDMIS adopts the mind of facing substation operating personnel 
and basic data, applys B/S structure, applys the J2EE technology of multi-tier WEB 
application framework, independently develops component-based application 
development platform. The system realizes the functions of equipment management, 
operation log management, operation management, maintenance management, record 
management, two ticket, defects, PDA substation inspection management. 
Power substation production management system regards substation equipment 
management as the core, equipment account management and equipment operation 
management as the main line, and achieves each substation equipment throughout the 
life cycle management, and manages the whole tracking from equipment running to 
scrap. It also realizes the Closed-loop management of main equipments maintenance 
and the main equipment equipments defect marked , and the full digital management 
of substation PDA patrol system marked,and the intelligent management about 
graphical symbol of make out an invoice marked. System implements network 
enterprise production and business management of province, city and county levels 
layers ,vertical supervision, and the precontrol and control of the substation real-time 
production safety  
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及时的和方便的访问。在基础软件平台的选型上，数据库服务器采用 IBM DB2 
Universal Database 7.2，J2EE 应用服务器采用 IBM 的 J2EE 中间件产品WebSphere 
Application Server 5.0，工作流中间件采用 IBM WebSphere MQ Workflow，消息
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